KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS MONTH

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. 619 Emerson Street: Underground utility improvements continuing to September 2021. Sporadic pedestrian detours on south side of Emerson. Gravel lot at 619 Emerson will be closed for staging of materials and equipment.

B. Evanston Water Reservoir: City of Evanston project to reconstruct the reservoir, through Summer 2021. Lincoln Street and North Campus Drive are open with intermittent disruptions. Extensive trucking activities begin mid-September and continue into early October. Flaggers will be present. Pedestrian detours in place.

C. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Maintenance repair work with increased construction traffic from Isabella Street drive, through November.

D. Black House: Renovation will continue through Winter. Pedestrian detours and parking restrictions in South Foster-Walker Lot.

E. Fisk/Locy Utility Tunnel: Final phase of utility work through October. Work area is east and north of McCormick Foundation Center.

F. Sailing Center: Punchlist and demobilization activities through mid-September. The facility is currently closed.

G. South Tech Drive: Replacement of underground utility lift station at northwest corner of Sheridan Road and South Tech Drive, beginning in late September and continuing through February 2022. Sporadic lane restrictions and closures of South Tech Drive with detours and flaggers.

H. Lakefill: Repairs to stabilize the stone revetment along the shoreline will continue through Fall. Sporadic disruptions of pedestrian path.

I. Frances Searle Lot: Dumpster for renovation project in Cook Hall, through January 2021.

J. Ford Design Center: Underground utility improvements through October. Pedestrian detours in place on both sides of Sheridan.